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ington.
The anniversary week at Bloomington
has come to he a period of much interest
to the friends of Educationand Science in
our State. Notwithstanding the engrossing topic.of the war, the exercises of the
occasion, transpiring the present week in
the pretty Normal City, are unusually interesting. We devote a due share of space
elsewhere to the notes ot our special reporter at Bloomington.
At Milwaukee, yesterday. Sunset Cox
and Sat. Clark, and other big and little
lights of the Treason-shriekers, addressed
such of the assembled Copperheads of
"Wisconsin as could be got together. The
sameness of these affairs would be simply
wearisome, were they less dangerous in
temper and tendency. These men mean
the ruin of the Government. Will the
people be warned ?
Doctor Madison Mills, an old-style fossil
of the regular army pattern—called for
short (and for cause”) Dr. Mad. Mills—
Surgeon Medical Director in our army at
Vicksburg, is impaled in a column of documentary evidence, elsewhere published in
this paper, as to his inhumanityand pompous savagery. For the sake of our brave
soldiers we trust that medical officials like
this Mad. Mills are scarce; but we fear
they are more common than they should
be. A little brief authority set off with
shoulder straps is the cause of a great deal
of suffering in our army. This Dr. Mad.
Mills would rather ten brave fdlows should
die, than that the order for physic for one
of them should not be tied up with Its
quantum of rod tape. Read the evidence
against Mad. Mills.
The Illinois State Legislature has taken
a recess, so the Copperheads say. A very
good name for it Gov. Tates recently
crammed it into the narrowest recess that
ever famished agrave formingled cupidity
and treason. The unfortunates who at
their own expense hare just gone down to
galvanize a faint wriggle out of the extinguishedreptile, arc content to pronounce
it dead. Their farce of a wake over it,
they could not keep up. Little Fullerlikes
the floor, andBuckmaster likes the chair,
but when it is only a little Fuller and
Buckmaster that are present,bothfloorand
chair lose their charms.
;

“

THE NEW SITUATION.
New war maps are called for, and this
time, from present aspects, campaigns are
tieing studiedin, and the rules of military

Strategy applied to theterritoiy ofhithcrto

peacciul States, peaceful because loyal,
and yet more peaceful than loyal,
when it is Pennsylvania that is
In question. We doubt if the shade of
Penn himself, Quaker as he was, can look
down with satisfaction upon the figure pre-

sented by the State that bears Ids name*
for therebel invasion, now thatit has really
come, finds the frightened burghers of the
Key Stone totally unprepared for the event,
and, what is worse, stolidly storing at the
calamity, as if hoping to avoid it
by some other method than fighting. Of other States than Pennsylvania it may be written to their
shame that the third yearof the war finds
their militia forces unorganized, their communities unprepared, their very loyalty a
smouldering fire, and their resistance to
the progress of the veteran forces of the
enemy only bushwhacking and cow-boy
fighting. Perhaps it is a ncccssaiypart of
the teachings of this war, that Northern
communities shall see the enemy they
have to deal with, and learn from
dear experience that the only way out
of our present national difficulties Is a path
hewn by the sword in the hands of a great
people tardily roused into a sharp and decisive struggle lor self-preservation. The
mission of our armies has been quite"too
much a Foreign mission. If It must become
a Home'mission to enlist our self-interest,
perhaps this is the lesson already began.
It now scorns certain that Lee’s whole
-arm jis in Marrland. It is not best forthe
peopleto deceive themselves into an idea
that therebel army is not a largo one, probably by far the largest that ever moved
north of Eichmond. The rebel leaders
have studied this scheme well, and it is a
We do not believe
<jaring one.
it contemplates any extended operations in Pennsylvania. It will probably seek to accomplish enough to secure
It will be
the desired moraleffect abroad.
rmlihely to return from the fat formingrewagon
-gions of Pennsylvaniawith empty
be
Philatrains. Harrisburg may burned,
delphia threatened, and Intermediate
-points pillaged, but the glitteringprize will
only temporarily left behind and

in which all communication with his own
supplies have been insolently abandoned.
Insolently because it is the snpremest of
insults to Hooker andhia army that is paid
them by this movement of Lee. He disregards all military precautions, passes
of
rashinto the farthest extreme military
ness, and in doing so declares his contempt
assess
iorhis fire. Our troops will and must

Up

•

by the company he keeps, wh&t need have

we for a further portraiture of Mr. Ayer ?
Will loyal men attend to this matter and

turn out to the political funeral of B. F.
Ayer, the Times candidate for the Judgeship on Tuesday next ? The interment
shouldbe deep, the vote cast appropriately monumental. Let there be no hanging
back on Tuesdaynext Let Mr. Williams
be made successful, by an exemplary ma.
jority and a notable triumph over the Copperheads who back Mr. Ayer.

AXATVERSAUI’ WEEK AT BLOO.IIEVCTOS.

Illinois State Natural History Society-Annual Election.
IHIBSDIYIS PROCEEDINGS.

1

;fe*r

ADVANCE NEARING
HARRISBURG.

#

What the Rebel Leaders
Threaten.

ington,

From the present aspect of affairs at the
cast, this theory looks plausible.

[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.]
Wasbikcton, Jane Si, 1563.

The Illinois Natural History Society met at
9 o’clock a. m., Mr. Walsh in the Chair. The
Secretary presented the names of W. W. Corbtt,Nathan H. Parker, Dr. Calvin Goudy, R.
D. Williams, W. Packard, Samuel Parker, C.
E. Clocus, A. 8. Waite, J. D. Williams, J. H.
Smith, A.B. Ives, J. V. Milner, E, C. Hyde,
8. W. Dodd, R. Blanchard, E. £. Crothers,
J. Allen, Jr., P. Thompson, E. L. Capen,-.Peter Folsom, E. Marsh, Jr., H. Evcriy, George
Parker, W. M. Scribner, Jas.'M.' Allen, Geo.
A. Sounder, J. B. Halliday,- E. £. Nason, H.
Mcrriman, and Maj. W. Packard, who were
unanimously electedmembers of the Society.
O. S. Hanson, Secretary of the Board, read
his annual report, which gives a synopsis of
the financialtransactions of the Society. The
report suggests the propriety ol a revision of
the constitution, that the duties of the several officers may be more fully set fortlu A
communication was read, from Dr. Yasey,
asking to withdraw the first of the two collections of Illinois flora he has presented the
Society, for the purpose of presenting the
first'to the Wesleyan University. The report
was accepted, and Ids request unanimously
complied with.
On motion, the regular annual election was
held, which resulted as follows:
President— Dr. George W. Yasey," of Blngwoofl,
McHenry county.
Vice rreHdents —J. W, Yellc, B, G. Boots, and
G. W. Batctaclder.

Treaturer—B. H. Bolder.
according Secretary—Dr. C. B. Park.
Corresponding Secretary—C. D. Wilber—(onani
monsly.)

Pending the election of Corresponding Secretary, an animated debate ensued, In which
thefiicndsof rival candidates were opposed
to the election of Prof. Wilber. Numerous

the Soread a

statement, showing his connection with the
Society from its very incipleucy, and showing

:t dean record

of his labors, and that he

has

placed, or caused to be placed iu thoMuseum,
all the specimens, except the birds. His

statement showed that he had never received
a dollar from the Society as salary, but hid
paid out from his own private funds, andraised (principally by lectures) nearly $1,500 annually, although the salary allowed by the
constitutionand by-law is nearly $1,500 per
3ear.

NORMAL 'CMVEBSirr,

Theexaminations are beingprosecuted very
in the various departments, of
which I will report fully to-morrow,
fncctsffully,

#

FROM SOMERSET.
[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.]
Somerset, Ky., Jane 23,1853.

FROM CINCINNATI.

[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.}
Cikczkkatx, Jose 25,1868.
Twenty thousandstand of arms have been

received in thisState from the Watcrvllet, N.
T.,arsenal, to arm the six months’ quota
called from Ohio.
TheBth Tennesseecavalry is now recruiting
at Hickman’s Bridge, Ky.
Large numbers ofEast Tennessee refugees
are enJisttog in it.
-

FROM WASHIHam

it ;was understood that Longstreet, in com*
mand of the right wing ofLee’s army, was
then crossing the Potomac, below Williamsport. The main body of A. P. Hill’s forces,
comprising the center of Lee’s army, was
understood, yesterday, to he somewherebo*
tween Winchester and Martlnslmrg, moving
To-day, we have no
towards the river.
dcuht, from all the information we have
gathered, that the whole of Ewell’s column is
in Pennsylvania, not far from Chambersburg.
The gentleman who saw Ewell’s troops,
says they had with them a very large number
of empty wagons. It is evident from this
fact that they intend to gather all the sup*
plies they can find.
Me Illvaine’s Hotel, 14 miles West op
McConnellsburo, Jane 25,-—The rebels la
force, entered McConncllsburg lost night at
8 o’clock. The telegraph operatorafter a six
hcnrejonrccy through the mountains reached this place and established on office. The
rebel advance was met by the 12th Pennsylvania cavalry, and a brisk skirmish ensued.
The l£lh was finally, compelled to Tetreat before the superior numbers of'tho enemywith
a loss of three wounded.
A regiment of militia under Col. Sink fell
back at the rdvarco of the enemy, but an independent company under Capt. Wallace took
its position In the mountains, bushwhacking
the rebels with great success. Numbers of
rebels are known to have been killed,but the
extent of their loss is unknown.
Harjusbcko, June 25, 2 SO p. m.—Daring
thewhole of last night and, and up to the
present time, long trains of wagons laden
with goods and household furniture, have entered the city. The fanners are flocking in
with their horses, and also any number of
contrabandsof all ages and sex.
There arc about Coo'contrabands between
here and Carlisle, on tho way. Many of our
citizens are packing up their goods ready for
shipment. The matter of declaring martial
lawj| under consideration, to prevent the
inCmtiy,
artillery. Notable-bodied men from leaving the city.
withstanding Gen. Ewell has issued orders,
Therebel column is slowly advancing on
commanding his troops, under penalty of Carlisle.
Fhit-Lpeutoa, Juno25.—The Pennsylvania
death, to restrain from interfering with the
Railroad Company has received a dispatch
property of Marylanders, foraging parties are
dated Carlisle 11 o’clock this morning* •which
scorningthe‘country in every direction, and says the rebels commenced moving at 10
seizing all the horses and ca'.tle they can lay o’clock this morning, and their advance was
then eight miles ofi*.
their hands upon.
Business is partially suspended in this city
Several thousand head of c&ttle have been
(Philadelphia) to-day. Receipts and shipgobbled by the rebels in Washington county, ments of goods by the Pennsylvania
Central
and a great many have been driven across the Railroad are temporarily suspended.
The rebels have ten regiments, with artilriver at Williamsport, to feed that portion of
on Sonth Mountain, beyond
Lee’s army which remains on the other side. lery and cavalry,
Gettytbuig.

states: A co-operating corps of Lee, left behind at FrecerlckPbu ir, is to cross the lower
Potomac at Bndd’s Ferry, same twenty-five
milesbelow Washington, and it has a complete set of pontoons ready for the purpose.
• Ihc New York 2Vma* Washington special
says:
Information received to-day renders it
nearly positive that the whole of Ewell’s
corps has been transferred Into Maryland.
This corps numbers about 23,000. Stuart’s
cavalry range up and down the valley under
the eastern shadows of the Blue Bidge.
Pleasanton keeps a sharp lookout for him,
and slight skirmishing occurs daily.
A special to the N. 'Y. Times dated Frederick, Md, June 21th, says:
There, is no longer any doubt that the rebels ore In strong force this side of the Poton nc, and ore marching into Pennsylvania,
Bcfugccs who arrivedhere this evening, from
near the Pennsylvania line, state that this
morning, at nine o’clock, Early’s division, of
Ewell’s corps, passed through Smithsburg,
on its way to Chambersburg. They had with
them sixteen pieces of artillery, two regiments of cavalry and eleven of infantry—in
allabout 8,000 men. Gen. Rhodes’ division
took the Greencastleroad from Hagerstown,
and a third divisionof the enemy is reported
advancing upon Mercersburg from the direction of Hancock. Ewell commands iu person. Ho was in Hagerstown yesterday. : Tho
rebel army is accompanied by an immense
wagon train, which would indicate a movement more for thepurpose of plunder than
anything else.
The rebels evacuated South mountain yesterday. taking tho road toward Greencastle
Orders have been issued by tho rebel commanders to spare the property of Marylanders, but when they arrive in Pennsylvania
they shall have unbridled license to plunder
acd devastate. The rebel officers proclaim
that it Is their Intention to march first upon
Harrisburg, and then upon Philadelphia. The
unorganizedand inexperienced militia assembled for the defense of the State, they say,
will form no barrier to their march through
the State.
Washington, June 25.—Gen. Stahl, with
bis'divifilon of cavalry, returned to camp yesterday. Gen. Copeland, with two regiments
of bis brigade, thesth and Gth Michigan cavalry, became detached from the division at
Warrcuton, and proceeded under orders from
Stahl direct to Bealtou, on the Orange and
Alexandria Railroad, and from thence to
Fayetteville, From this point patrolling parries were dispatched in all directions.
Warrenton Junction was visited, also NoInn’s, Beverly and Rappahannock fords. Gen.
r

,

Copclaud then dispatched two squadrons
of, cavaliy across
the Rappahannock
River, who patrolled up and down to the
distance of two miles, without discovering
even stragglers from therebel army. Citizens
residing in this vicini'y stated, on inquiry being made, that a body of 100 or more rebel
soldiers were seen in tbe neighborhood, daring the previous day, but bad departed—des-

•lnallon unknown. The town of Brenlvillo
was also patroled, but with no better success.
The reconnolssancc develops tho important
fact that therebel army of the Potomac does
not occupyany portion of the territory extending from Culpcnper to Warrenton, New
Baltimore. White Plains and Salem, on the
west, to Fredericksburg on the east, and a
distance of several mile* south of the Rappa-

[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.!
■Washington*, Jane 23,18C3,
The military situation is about this;: Gen.
Hooker’s army Is tolerably well in band
stretching in front of Washington, withdutlyirg cavalrybeyond theBull Run mountains,

tenance of theUnion under tho Constitution.
The second alleges that a war under the

-

J)E.

JAMES’ HOSPITAL,

‘

The Government Securities.

Philadelphia, June 25.—' The general Subscription Agent reports the sale, to-day of
$1,4'J2,650 s*2o’ s. The uncertainty which still

environs the rebel movements in Pennsylvania andhlaryhmd has theeffect of lessening
sales.

From North Carolina*
New York, Jane 25.—Newbem(N. C.) advices to the 22d statu that there arc no rebel
troops In Notlh Carolina, except cavalry.

Xlio United States Sanitary
Commission.
The New York World of the 3-lth has an
elaborate and interesting sketch of theoperationsof the United States Sanitary Commisand thegaps that enter the Shenandoah Volsion, exhibiting powerfully the nature and
ley. The whereabouts of Gen. Lee’sarmyaro range
of its benevolent operations, its value
variously stated. Gen. Hooker is understood in augmenting the efficiency
and bettering
to believe now that thebulk of the rebelarmy. the physical condition of our soldiers. That
Is In lie Shenandoah Valley, while the people
has disbursed nearly thevalue of the large
it
of Baltimore are under the impression that it sum cl five million dollars in
supplies,
is alreadymenacingtheir city and are accumumedicines, supplies, clothing, &c., since its
lating for defence, while others believe It to organization, is a
fact which discloses the
be massing for an attack on the Maryland vast field of its operations. We
venture to
side; still others Insist that it is moving westsay that no such sum of money was ever exward with all possible rapidity towards Pitts- pended more wisely or economically.
burg, or upon theKanawha Volley to MariThe arrangements of the Commission have
etta, Ohio.
now become so perfect and systematic that,
Military operations are covered by such a as
far as it has the means, the end is reached
cloud of feints, and demonstrations in the perfectly and competently. Its medical
invalley, over in Maryland, in Southern Pennspectors, who are scientific experts, accomsylvania, that thereIs great difficulty in formpany every column of the army, and by advice,
necessary
and
direction,
by
if
complaint
ing an accurate opinion os to location, or regblute
the sanitary condition of the men to*
intentions.
the best degree possible.
Supplies are sent by the Commission with
It is altogether certain that now no enemy
is in theBull Run Valley, or anywhere cast of every expedition, entirely supplementary to
thoseof the departments at Washington, and
theßluo Ridge in Virginia, except' several derived
from thedonations ofthe pablic.
detachments of cavalry.
Wherever thesick or woanded soldier is
there will bo found a trustworthy agent of
TUB NEW MILITARY DEPARTMENTS.
the Sanitary Commission ready to supply him
Thecounties ol Columbiana, Jefferson and with
medical treatment, food, clothing or
Belmont comprise the part of Ohio included transportation, as the case may require.
the battle field they hover round, fearBrooks’
On
department. Jolmstownand
in Gen.
of danger to themselves, only seeking to
the Laurel Range arc the dividing lino in less
alleviate pain in others. Thousands of solPennsylvania between Brooks and Couch.
diers, sick, wounded,
weekly receive its shelter and its food,its safe
TREATMENT POR NEGROPHOBIA.
Us transportation facilities, Us aid
Four citizens charged with assaulting col- conduct.
in securing their
and pensions. Every
ored soldiers are ordered to appear before a niilitaiy hospital Inpay
the'conntry is subject to
military commission convened for that purthe visitations of its medical agents, and
every defect and shortcoming is reported to
pose.
the Surgeon General and at once remediedas
TUB BEREAVED VALLAXDIGHAStERS.
as possible.
The Committee representing the Ohio Yal- farBy means
of a registration plan, every sick
landlgham Convention, had a brief interview or woundedsoldierknown to any department
with thePresident, to-day, and are to have a of the Government, may be traced directly to
present locality on application to the Sanformal one to-morrow. The President said hie
itary Commission.
little or nothing to them,but listened to their
-while it has collectedmore moneyand supremarks on judiciousness and the nnconstitu- plies than any' other benevolent association
known, it has distributed its means with a
tionallty of Yollaudigham’s arrest, and reliberality and at the same time a care equally
quested them to put their views la writing, remarkable.
and to present him the with resolutions passed
Meanwhile It has always worked side by
by the Convention, which they seemed to side with .the United States Government.
Never finding themselves antagonistic to each
presume he hadread in advance.
other,' they have been enabled to give mutual
!ruE invasion op rmofasxTAKiA..
assistance—the one by Its power, tho other
No doubt is entertained hero that some by.ita knowledge.
Theusefulness of the Sanitary Commission
rebel force has entered Pennsylvania, but it
to the Government can be best seen in its Inis believed that accounts from that State are fluence on the Medical Department of the
immensely exaggerated.
Government This department, which at the
This evening’s Republican speaking of the outbreak of the war was weak and incompetent to the occasion, although, of course,
invasion says: So furas Gen. Hooker’s posifrom no fault of its own, is now being well
tion is concerned it is sufficient to saythat he -regulated and admirably organized. With a
of 3,000 responsible surgeons, and
is neither ignorant ol the whereabouts of corps hired
15,000
nnr»es, experienced in their duthe enemy nor Inactive himself.
ties, this department is constantly improving
THE CONDITION OF ADMIRAL FOOTS.
and is now respectedand trusted
usefulness,
in
The Secretary of the Navy received, to-day, by nil, and chiefly through theadvice and aid
Sanitary
of
tbe
Commission.
following
dispatch:
the
One sphere of usefulness peculiar to the
New Toms, Jnne 23.—Hon. Gideon Wcllea—AdSanitary
Commission,
has been the publishmiral Foote is in tn onconedona state. Tho Doctors think be may die at any moment, and yet ho ing and circulation among thosnrgeoca In the
army of monograms upon medical subjects
may live till to-morrow morning.
of the greatest interest in connection with
(Signed)
O. P. Santoud.
their field of operations. These monograms
ADMIRAL DAHLGREN.
prepared by most competent men, with
are
Com’dr. Rear Admiral Dahlgrcn his been special
reference to the condition of oararmy,
retired from duty as Chief of Bureau ot Ord- and forms a little circulating library of just
nance in the Navy Department, and ordered such material as is most required. Among
publicationsare a “Report of a Committo relievo Admiral Dupont, in command of these
tee on the use of Quinine as a prophylatie
against Malarious Diseases:” “Directions
the South Atlantic blockading squadron.
Admiral Dahlgren soils forPort Royal next to Army Surgeons on the Field of Battle,”
“Report of a Committee on tho value of
Monday.
Yaccinationla Armies;” Report ofa ComTUB ORDNANCE BUREAU.
mittee on the subject of Amputation;” “ReCapt. "Wise, Edward Everett’s son-in-law, port ofa Committee on the subject of VeneReport of a Committee on
for many years connectedwith the Ordnance real Diseases“
tte subject of Pneumonia;” “Report ofa
Bureau, succeeds Admiral Dahlgren os Its Committee on the subject of Continued FeChief He has frequently executed, to the vers;” “Report of a Committee on Dysenhighest satisfaction, tho duties of Chief, in tery“ Report ol a Committee on the subject of Scurvy;” with others on the treatment
the absence of his superior. AdmiralDahlof “Fractures,” MiasmaticFevers,” “Yelgren is in New York, and will proceed at once low Fever,” &c., £c. Then there are “Instructions for Camp Inspectors,” “Rulesfor
to his new post of duty.
Preserving the Health of the Soldier,” and
others more practical in their nature, and Interesting to any one interested in the army.
-
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Constitution merits tho blessing of the
immortal God of battles, while a contest
for the subversionof rights is as unholy as
anything tyrannycan inflict.
The third denounces theSouthern rebellion
as the act of Southern politicians and Northern fanatics; and holds the act as unjustifiable
in any sense;
The fourthcondemus thewar policies of the
Administration, as leaving the world in doubt
wbelherthelrprincipal object is to restore
theConstitution at the South, or subvertit at
,
,
theNorth.
The fifthresolution repudiates support to a
war waged against theConstitution.
Thesixth mantains that liberty and right
ontofthe Union, arc better than a government above the Constitution and the laws.
Theseventh deprecates theexercise of martial law outsideof the limits of military occupation, and denounces arbitrary arrests.
Theeighth and 9th condemn certain acts of
aggression upon public.rights,and insist upon
the strict'adminiatration of law as It exists on
the'statute hook. ’

street,

Confederate Spy Making
Union Speeches.

A

[From the New York Evening Post.]

Wheeler &WUson*s

A young man from, this cily, travelling on
business a few weeks ago in Ohio, at*
tended a large Union mass meeting
held in one of the largo cities of that
8 ate, and among the speakers recognized,
in one of the most emphatic of them all, an
Englishman whohad formerly beenhis teacher in one of the ward schools up-town. At
theclose of the speech the young man approached his former friend, calling him by
hla old name. The name was disclaimed by
the Union orator, and all acquaintance with
the yonng man denied. But the New Yorker
could not be shaken off thus easily, and
pressed his Inquiries until he succeeded la
making himself feared, it not recognized, by
the Union speaker. Thelatter finally winked
to him to go with him from the ground, and
asked him if he could keep a secret.
Upon bis answering alHrmatively, the orator took the young man to his room at the
hotel, again extorted his secrecyupon honor,
and, first taking oat a pistol to guard against
surprise, as well as to frighten his visitor, acknowledged himself to be a confederate spy
in disguise, showed his uniform, and also a
commission as a recrnlring officer in the rebel
service. His pressing business at the time of
meeting his former pupil was to carry dispatches to Canada and England, which mission be has probably by this time safely suesucceeded in accomplishing. Why he was
not denounced by the person ho took into his
conlidence we are not informed.

115,000

Of them in use in this country
and Europe.
These are the only machines making
the Lock Stitch with the Rotating
Hook.
Are.profitable and available a'life
time*
Equal to ten seamstresses*
An annual dividend of 100 to tfOG
cent. lon their cost) may be obtained in
per
The Crops.
use—by their possessor.
Indiana.—The wheat in Wayne countyis
The Class Cloth 'Pressor, (so popm
last ripening. It is free from rust or blight of
any description, and the yield promises to be lor,) can only be bad with these Machines.
excellent. The fruit crop will be only fair.
GEO. n. CHITTENDEN,
Apples, pears and cherries promise well, but General Agent for Illinois. Wisconsin. lowa, Minnesota
Kaiywi, and Northern Indiana
peaches are a failure. The wheat crop of
Shelby county will not be more than half an
E7”Clrcolarscan he had onapplication or by post
average of thatof other seasons. The wheat
Jel9 g4261mr m a w net
crop in Ucnricks county promises to bo fir
beyond theaverage, unlcssrust sets la. C>»m
RE
REDUCED
looks well,and the prospect for a fall supply
BY THE
of fruit Is .promising. In Union Township,
Fulton county, the crops for the most part
look well, particularly the wheat. -Corn is
backward, but the favorable weather of the
past few days has caused it come rapidly forward, and we anticipate a good crop. We
Less to Boston,
noticed some flax on a number of firms.
There Is also a fvir amount of fruit on the
Less to Buffalo
$3
trees, though it was injured by the late hail
storm and by frost in some places. In LaTHAN B¥ ANY OTHER LINE.
'porte county thewheat crop, on sandy land,
fas been materially damaged by tho fly.
FABES,AU BAII,
Wheat on the prairies has suffered little, if Chicago to Buffalo
.$13.27
any. The grain crop will bo light onaccount
Chicago to Bouton
$22.25
ofthe drouth.
PartieslaanyottheKorthwcstem Statesunab!o to
Illinois.—Welearn that the fine promises procure tickets to points on tho Grind Trunk
or U J
mWn os
application
by
connections,
can obtain oa
for good crop* aro likely ta be Jtfastod by the otherwise, to the
present lack of min. From all parte
TICKET OF*ICE. 58 DEARBORN S?.. CHICAGO.
tho country wo hear sad complaints of the
8. T. WEBSTER.
Weata'Gent Ag*t Grand Trunk Railway.
drouth,and unless we are soon favored with
SfiDiOfb-irast.CMcftg'r.
an opening of the flood-gates, all the crops
C. J. BRYEQE3, Managing Director, MouttcaL
will no doubt be seriously damaged. In the
jca-gSgr-St-MWAr-Det
northern parts of theState and la Wisconsin,
we notice by onr exchanges, rain fell on Sunday, to thegreat joy of the farmers. Miy we
soon be blessed m tho same my, is the fer.

Grand Trunk Railway,

•

METAL WAREHOUSE.

vent wish of all.

'

JTn» ADmtisrnunts,

TIK" PLATE,

'T'HE CONSCRIPTION LAW.

Slxeet Iron,

J- UAISSS' I£o<\L ADVISEUIa devoted, among
ct! er legal loafers. to Information concerning the eu'
rolltueti and draft of the militia, under tha recoot
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Cor. Clark and South Watersta. Chicago.
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•ylvanla.
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[Special Dispatch
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Winleave her dock, foot of Booth Lasalle sk, Bator
Baltimore, June 25.—Informationreceived been destroy ed by the rebels, also a number of same place resigned.
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The bogus Legislature yesterday passed a private business.
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NSW YORK AND EUROPE.
The Treasurer ’has gone East to pay the In- livered the
Longstre'et’e troops were about crossing into camp. Theauthorities are in telegraphic
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B»te» of passage payable In currency;
Mr. C. tookoccasion to draw a fearful and bis troops from the heavy drain entalledupou
the
at feme pomtwitbtn three miles
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[From the N. Y. Word, Jane 24.]
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Syrups,
The following is an abstractor theresoluvery little damage besides seizing all the was distinctly heard at Aqueduct Bridge, in
State controlis worthy of special notice, iu
Fruit and Cream
TERMS CASH,
CO’S,
■ New York, June26„—A fleet of well-armed
the Copperhead Convention to day:
A J PARSON*
view of the importance of an efficient Stvc
horses they could find. Our informant says, Georgetown.
vessels soiled to day la search ot tho pirate tionsof
a.
Dinnua.
h.
jea-sOJ-W
The Z&rofcTs Baltimore correspondent Tacooy.
Tfce first solution maintains the pre-emi- jniUUSi as shownby recent occurrences, ,
whenho left Hagerstown, yesterdayforenoon,.

counts last night from Frederick

”

IFron Onr Own Correspondent.}
BiooaiycTos, HI., Thursday, June25,1863.

(treet rumors as to his course towards
ciety having been made, Mr. Wilber

A private letter received from our corresMurfreesboro, this evening, dated
Tuesday evening, states thatRbsccrans’ army
had been servedwith ten days rations, and
they were all in motion. The destination is
contraband: hut it maybe Inferred,from the
fact that Bragg, with a large portion of his
aimy, Is reported to have reached Richmond
on the 19th. Tho impression in military
quarters here, Is that the rebel leaders have
given np the idea of being able to holdVicksburg, and have determined to give up the
Southwest. Bragg is to take care ofßlchnjond, while Lee’s army comes north and
threatens Philadelphia, Baltimore and■Wash-

DETAILS OF THE REBEL MOVEMENT
AND FORGES.

Therebel commanders have promised their
soldiers that the moment they touch Pcnnsyl-.
vania soilall restraint upon them shall he removed, and they shallhave unbridled license
to plunder and devastate the country they

[Special Dispatch to tho Chicago Tribune ]
Cincinnati, Jone 23,1833.
pondent at

WASHINGTON AND BALTIMORE
THREATENED.

TEEI2,

Bosnians’Army in motion
SURMISES AS TO THE
REBEL SCHEME.

He Invades Pennsylvania in Force.

TTlaat onr Kary Is
2*3 f ales harebeen roared to secure ererr brLlLiat
Ollsct to tlie Rebel Pirates.
fc.«ta.-e for the occasion. Let every ctueen wmembec
bravo troops. Let every womans
On the sth, Inst., the Isaac Smith, a very faat the ela.*f* ■of onr may
oathis occasion sic the Soldiers
th%t
gunboat, captured from us not long ago, was member
mother aadsfettr remember
of the IT. 00 Let every
sons a id brothers m the field.*
met In an attempt to run out of Charleston onr
A Com/oi tahio Home b to be secured to Soldiers
harbor, laden with five hundred bales of cot- oa«Birc
v
tbre ugh this city.
jei3-g6lft-2toetE
tr tome t'oe. Come all!
ton, chased by the United States blockading
steamer Wlssahickon, and sunk on CharlesAMES,
J
ton Bar. On the 10th, a large side-wheel
Fo.imsr.; op
steamer, probably the Havelock, was pursued
and set on fire near Folly Island, also at the
entrance of Charleston harbor. On the 11th,
the Calypso, an iron screw steamer ofgreat
Custom-Souse rtrecSySew
La.
sizeand speed, with on assorted cargo from
the Anglo-rebel port of Nassau, N. P., was
ESTABUSIin>
IN 18S9,
captured by the United States steamer Fiorl
NOW OF"
da, thirty miles southeast from Wilmington,
N..C. On the same day the Herald, a noted
Chicago, DI.r
blockade-breaker, and also from Nassau, was 86 Randolph
sunk by the fire of the blockading fleet oil
SpecialistIn thotreatmooVof
Charleston. And to crown all, the famous Old Cusosto. MzcomttiL. Blood ato
jjjj,
SAsxßAxx>'OßoA2na WxAKXsaa.
ram Atlanta, formerly tho Fingol, a Clyde
Cores them without- resorting to Mercury. loildau
bravely
built, Scotch-Eugllsh steamer, since
or Sarsaparilla. Dr. James uses a
Potass!!. Arsenicwhichis
xroemvs ciai laall blood
altered by tfio rebels into on Iron-clad, with NsmAizzxs,
diseases. Organic WeaJcncaa, Drought on by excess,
or entailed hereditarily,
powerful armament and engines, a crew of over taxation of business,
canning loss of memory, onvonsand general debility.
Ac..cu?edby an Infallible method, earing both time
one hundredand sixty-five officers and men, aid
expense. Dr. James Lfreco.iimemledoy depress
three months* provisions and a large store of generally of tho South, the medical faculty and proof medical collfgrs, Ac. Tfco-*e afflicted should
ammunition, was captured In Warsaw Sound lessors
apply Immediately, and be cured of these terribledl»>
eases.
by the Weehawken,after a figlft of thirty minDr. James* Office and Parlors are at SS
Remember.
st.. between State and Dearborn ate.
utes, in which five shots were fired on either Randolph
Office open from 9A. M, untUaP.AL Consultations
side.
Inviolable.
Jest-s<XftKaet

right of any Stafe’to secede, and for themain-

•
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THE REASON'S WHY.
Why E. 8. Williams should be dected
A trustworthycorrespondent whohas been
to the Circuit Judgeshipon Tuesday next. smorg the rebels in Maryland, and has made
Because be is a loyal man, an upright citi- his way back to Frederick, sends the follow*
zen, an excellent lawyer, unimpeachable Irg to your Washington office:
in private or professional matters. BeFeedeeick, Md., Jane24—11 r. ji.
cause the crisis demands that care should
More thanone-third ofLee’s whole army is
be taken to bring everything to the support of the Government. Because luke- already on the road, and marching In three
warm loyalty on the bench will find columns into Pennsylvania. Union men who
countless ways to harm the cause of the* arrived here this evening from Smithsbnig,
Union. Because the Courts must be kept four miles from the Pennsylvania line, relate
pure, and our Judges free from all sympa- Thai at 9 o’clock this morning Early’s divisthy with the'encmies of the country. Be- ion of Ewell’s corps, entered • that place by
cause advocates
and whlppers in for the Carltonroad.
the Slave Power have wrought harm
After remaining In Smlthsburg for an
enough in warped decisions, and biased
or
they took up thcirlinc of march
rulings to guard and protect Slavery. hour two,
Because the courts in the interest of slavery toward Mcchanicsvillc, from which place
have perverted their own symbols,'and they would probably take the road leading to
blindfolded liberty lest sbe should see her Gettysburg. This force numbered about
danger, and weighed the flesh of men, 8,000 men, and was composed of infantry,
women and little children in the scales cavalry and artillery, In fall preparation.
against the gold of the negro drivers. It Fourteen regiments of infantry, two regiis time that loyal men take warning of the ments of cavalry, and sixteen pieces of arpast. The election of E. S. ‘Williams tillery.
places a man bn the benchpure above reThey were followed by a train nunftering
proach; earnest of the Right; careful of
eighty wagons, most of which were empty.
Justice; honestly Loyal; openly for LibAnother force, numbering between ten and
erty; and zealous for Law in its purity.
Why B. F. Ayer should be defeated. twelve thousand men, left Hagerstown yesterBecause the Chicago organ of Jeff. Davis day morning, taking the Grccncastleroad.
Gen. Ewell was in Hagerstown this mornwill then be tellingly rebuked. Because
the Invincible Club of secession sympa- ing. Heis unable to walk without the aid of
thizers are conspiring to procure his elec- crutches.
tion. Because every disloyal man in this
Persons wholeftthere this morning say they
district will vole for'him. Because every
counted sixty-six pieces of artillerv as the
man who resists the draft will vote for
wagons
Ayer; every man who covertly sustains rebels marched ont of town. Their
the cause' of the South will vote for him. and teams numbered severalhundred. Rebel
»Evcry murderous assailant of an'enroll- officers at Hagerstown informed citizens there
ment officer; every treason-shrieker; every that another forceunder command of A F.
deserter whp dare skulk to the polls; Hill had crossed the Potomac at Hancockand
Copperheads of all degrees will cast their wasadvancing on Hercenbmg.
solid vote for Ayer. He will gather toThe rebels crossed the river on Monday,
gether a list of adherents, the which, were and on Tuesday night
at three points, Wilthey sent forthwith out of tins district,there liamsport, Shcpardstownand Hancock. Their
would not be left one disloyal man a voter
forces aie estimated at 35,000 men, and comin this diy and district If a man is known
pilacfl
cavalry and
-

•The cavalry command of CoL Saunders,
whichhas justachieved the splendid and sue*’
cesbful raid into East Tennessee, was made
up of detachments of picked men from' all
the mounted regiments in Gen. Garter’s division, so that all were alike interested in its
success and safety.
A small party of twelve guerillas, - to-day,
representing themselves os Morgan’s men,
came into Monticelloand demanded themail.
stHlbe
The carrier had Just left with it, and It came
forgotten.
in safely. The same part? crossed the river
not for an instant
at Mill Spring, and attacked our pickets, killThe designs of Leo are against Wash- ing
a horse. The firing alarmed the reserves,
ington, and Baltimore, the first, as prefato- who drove
the scamps hack over the river.
ry to the latter. This must come of the
on thesebriend Gen. Carter will have no mercy
movement of this great army, or the
gands, whohidMr to become numerous.
to
tno
disproportionate
largely
be
Carolina
and
Tennessee
deserters
came
-irill
Nino
•
means employed. The industry ofthe for- In to day.
agers, the collection of vast army stores is
and necessary to a campaign

incident

LEE’S WHOLE AMY IN
MARYLAND.

nence of the Constitution, and denies the

FROM MURFREESBORO.

;

“

THE EASTERN SEAT ©S? WAR.

•

“

THE GREAT REBEL MOVEMENT

-AT-

METROPOLITAN HALL.

*

the news.
Elsewhere in our columns will be found
the details of a draft disturbance in th*s
city, yesterday, which may, from present
appearances,have a fatal result It is the
legitimate fruit of Copperheadism, and directly responsive to the daily doctrines
and teachings of scccsh journals and sympathizers here. Only yesterday morning,
the organ of JclL Davis justified the intense dish7:e otid disgust” ofits adherents
towards the enrollment officers, maliciously
prated of the “fooJMi persecution*” visited
upon citizens by these officials, and talked
of (lie spirit aroused” &c., among our citizens. The very day of the publication of
the infamous item, which was but one of a
series, saw'an echo to the appeal, in a murderous assault upon these foolish persecutors” by thepoor tools of the men who
control the Chicago Times. It was a brutal, cowardly affair, which will probably
prove a murder in effect, as undoubtedlyit
was in design. The purposewas to intimidate the officers of the Government Perhaps it may have beenbasedupon the hope
of again dragooning some timid souls in
this'eity into telegraphing the President to
revoke the draft proceedings in Chicago,
and save bloodshed and riot It will not
be done. The full power and weight of
the Government will be at the back of its
officers, and those who resist the draft will
do so at Ihdr own deadlyperil.
The Ohio Copperhead Committee, constituted at their late great pow-wow to
inquire of President Lincoln the present
address of the infamous Yallandigham,arc
now in "Washington on that errand. The
mission is a most touching one. They have
come to ask Hr. Lincoln to give themback
their gubernatorial candidate. Of course
this will not he done, and they do not expect it, but the Ohio force would not be
complete without this mission to "Wash-

dire penalty for that insult or their fame
and name "will tarnish In war annals.
The first cavalry raid into Pennsylvania,
■which created the first scare, was, it seems,
only a feeler. The movement is now begun in earnest The rumors come, too,
that therebels have staked their all on this
venture; that Bragg is at Richmond, with
forces drawn from before Rosccrans, for
the defense of that city; that the Southwest is abandoned to its fate, and all the
power of the rebellion centered in the
mighty venture now embarked in. If one
part of this be true, Rosecrans will soon
report upon it, for our dispatches say his
army is in motion, and no sham picket
lines will deceive our army below Murfreesboro.
Budi are the aspects presented in our
dispatches elsewhere. They are well calculated to awaken grave anxiety. The
Government at Washington are prepared
for the emergency. Hooker is not idle.
The next few days must bear great tidings
from the East The earnest work of
the war is at hand, tho gravest
hourofthe struggle thus fur, is upon ns.
Let it arouse a fresh spirit of loyalty in
every mart. Let every ertizen be ready to
stand in his own lot for the defense of the
Government. LetLoyaltyhe the more intense. We cannothut believe all will he
well.
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